











An LED electronic display such as ours are an ideal solution for the Military sector. Our displays have been installed
in numerous military establishments and recently to Army Headquarters as shown on the cover .
From site entrance displays and general signs around the base which convey welcome messages, general, safety
and status information as well as speed and directional information through to LED displays installed onto the flight
decks of navy vessels or helicopters, such as the display below on the flight deck of HMS Illustrious and the display
at RAF Fairford. From simple Single Line Displays to Full Colour Video Boards, we can supply whatever you need.
The displays can be custom designed to incorporate bespoke graphics or software as you can see in the examples.

Above: Two simple single
colour multi line displays
used at the Base entrance

Left: Full Colour display for the Defence School

Right: Full colour
external display,
with custom
casing for RAF
Brize Norton

Above: Full colour
display showing
warning message at
Buckley Barracks
with custom vinyl
graphics

Below: Full colour
multi line display with
custom vinyl casing

Right: RAF Digby
Entrance display
with many
regimental crests

As an established leader in the UK for electronic message display signs and with 40 years experience in
the business of supplying programmable LED signs and LED displays, you can be sure that we'll give you
the right advice and excellent service, these are the values that we hold dear.
We are a British company and we pride ourselves in our commitment to our customers, product
performance and our quality of service. In the past 40 years or more we have installed in the region of
nearly 20,000 LED screens and displays to a broad spectrum of clients. As a LED display LED screen
manufacturer we are able to offer a complete bespoke solution from concept to commissioning offering you
the most cost effective solution to your needs.
If you'd like to talk to us about how we can help you just call us. There's no obligation and we don't charge
for quotations. We can work together to be sure that the LED sign solution we offer you is absolutely the
correct solution for your requirements.
We have installed many LED displays into Military bases, call us to discuss your particular requirement and
we can work together to give you the perfect solution for your application.

LED Synergy Electronic Displays have 40 years experience in the manufacture and supply of electronic
displays to many companies and individuals worldwide. We have a wealth of experience and expertise and
have been accredited with the following certifications:

ISO9001

WASTE
ELECTRICAL and
ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT

RESTRICTION of
HAZARDOUS
SUBSTANCES

We are also an approved
Highways England contractor
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